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crown, the gown or the sword, wearing a cowl or without one, but who chiefly yearns for
the man whose converse is peaceable, . . . true and profitable; . . . ."1
At Oxford, though he made friends, whom he praises, he accused some of the Dons of
knowing " more about beer than about Greek;"2 and "... search where you will in Eng-
land to-day, you shall find everybody a Doctor in Grammar, .... pedants who exhibit
obstinacy, ignorance and presumption, mixed with such boorish rudeness that it might provoke
the patience of Job."3
Quarrelsome and excitable himself, Bruno did not like the same traits in others. As to
the English populace, he works himself into a fury:
" England can boast a common people which will yield to none other in disrespect,
outlandishness, boorishness, savagery, and bad bringing up." Comparing them to " Arabs,
Tartars and Cannibals," he complains that if, in the street, " finding yourself in a fix, you
repel one of them or put your hand on your sword, you shall ... see them come surging
out of their shops . . . rowdies," who " fall on you with outlandish fury. ... All this even
if you be accompanied by some person of . . quality, let him be Count or Duke, it shall be
to his damage and not to your profit; for in a herd these folk are no respecters of rank. . . ."4
Bruno in London cannot have been accompanied by a Duke. The last English Duke,
Thomas of Norfolk, had been executed on Tower Hill in 1572. Far from the people being
"no respecters of rank," they had listened to Norfolk's last speech in silence, and witnessed
his death with regret.5 And when the time came for Sir Philip Sidney's funeral in 1586-7,
many of the " common sorte " in the streets were to be in tears; so the London populace must
not be judged by the quips of Bruno, who did not understand or speak English.
Sidney's modern biographers all dispose casually of Bruno; and Bruno's latest biographer
repeats a former assertion that "The courtiers probably regarded" the philosopher "as an
interesting oddity . . . and accepted him as London society of to-day accepts a philosopher from
Tibet."6 But the reproach against Elizabethan courtiers in their own time was not that they
were lacking in attraction to Italy, but that they were were too " Italianate."
l"Philothei Jordani Brunt Nolani Expl: Triginta sigillorum . . . Ad Excellentissimum oxoniensis
Academiae Procancellarium, clarissimos doctores."
Bruno's biographer, William Boulting, translating this (pp. 82-83) and remarking that the address
was likely to annoy by its self-assertion, adds, " But after all, the epistle only follows the pomposity
of the age. . . Even the most courtly and polished gentleman of his time, Sir Philip Sidney,
when travelling to the Court of Rudolph II, had his arms emblazoned at whatever house he lodged
at, with the announcement in Latin that they were those of ' the most illustrious and well-born
gentleman, Philip Sidney, son of the Viceroy of Ireland, nephew of die Earls of Warwick and
Leicester. Ambassador for the most serene Queen of England.'"
The circumstances were entirely different. In 1577 Philip Sidney (not yet Sir Philip) was not
travelling as a private person but as Ambassador from his Sovereign to the Emperor. In such
capacity, to have his coat of arms displayed outside " whatever house he lodged at" was a custom
as ordinary as it would be to-day for the arrival of a foreign Ambassador to be announced in the
newspapers. ^ Sidney was not vaunting his own philosophy and accomplishments, but stating his
official position and connections. Bruno, of no official rank, was trumpeting his own genius.
2His biographer (p. 84) remarks that "less than a century before, the Oxford Hellenists, although but
a small band, were distinguished by the presence of such scholars as Grocyn, Linacre, and Croke;
and Erasmus found Greek better taught m England than in Italy ..."
We may add that Bruno, had he gone to Cambridge, would have found a great " Grecian " in
Hugh Broughton.	6
3"L0 Cena de le Ceneri" d. iv. Vide Boulting, p. 87.
4 Cena d, ii. Boulting, p. 104,   5 E.E. vol. II. p. 142.
6J. A. Symonds, "The Renaissance in Italy; Catholic Reaction," II. p. 55.   Cit. Boulting, p. 95.

